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constitutions havi been injured by a
pernicious practice may ? e soon restored to
liealth by uppiying to Ir Johnson, either per-or,uly or by letter.
Dr J. has s n cases that were
lOitfic ierit to nppttl the heart and harrow up isoul
of sill who were not used to the observation of such
terriblft sights.
Should tins inn t the eye of any who are suffering
from the above ,\th en-in, let litem fly immediately to
hi . Johnston, who stands ready to relieve them; and
irum his \ tensive piactice in the first Hospitals ft*'
Europe and A crtea, he ?Miaruntcc s a speedy cure, no
matter how hud the ease may he,
observe, that Dr. JOHNSTON is
i notItatis properinhereto
outraged in the practic of medicino
through pecuniary necessity?lie
having, by the deceini: ol ar* lativc, fallen heir to a fortune?hut thro'
an ardent desire to benefit his tuflbring fellow cn
slures, tu pour like the good Samaritan, oil into their
wounds, and pi: ticulnrdy to relieve
those who suffer
from a disease fur which the
world feels no pity,?
! Again it must !>? remembi led that the object of"Dr.
Johnston in offering his services for the relief of the
I miseries
of mankind, is not. through pecuniary necesj
sity. Hence no charge will in any case he made, un|e<s the Path til iscuied.
St RGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such as
for .S(|tuntiiig, Cataract. Ac. Also those for Deformity
"f the Limb, such as Club Foot,
Ac., performed on
the Poor free of < fiarge.
j SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURKD.
Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick
street, goiej Initn B.iltimoie street, 2doors from the
conn r. observe the name.
(tT7"Advice to the Poor GRATIS,
Ail LETTERS miwi be PAID,
flO

Ij

to lie plugged with gold, whirl* will
llirm servo-ruble anil durable. This alle le icenienls now in us-, as it never
tarnishes or champ s color.
QtJ" All operations performed in the most ilc iral.l.
manner, and at ve, y ipa-nualilt charges.
Ollire bonis
from K A.M. toB P.M.
apt

j render

Tile subscriber tendcrr
tbanks for the liberal
patrotitagn he has reeeiv
si """ \u25a0 resilience in
ouitutinrc, and ennliline
to perforin all operations
in RENTAL SI'KGEKY
(embracing the latest improvement ; in the sen nee ) ai
one-third I. vs than the usual rates,
lie invite- those
who are ulllicted with liuil Teeth to give hitii mi earl)
? all. Tint high elituvKs heretofore established having
proi hided many from suhiniltine their Teeth to Dental
open,firms, an opportunity is now offered to all to liuvi
tin ir Teeth (rut in auoil order, as the charge* shall suii
ad who may favor hint ivillia call.
(kf- tl! operations warranted to prove beneficial, or
no charge made.
J. P. BOUTHCOMB, Dentist,
No. -iljFavetle si.. 3d door from Nort.il.
\u25a0*
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"THE WAGES OK SIN IS DEATH. The New
York correspondent of tho Philadelphia Post
says:?"Ono of the wealthiest women in this
country died in Leonard-st. the other day, but
liar wealth was accumulated at fearful cost. It
is said she
was formerly keeper of a splendid
house of prostitution in Baltimore, but when
another celebrated courtesan retired from her
infamous business, and purchased au elegant
mansion up-town among the "upper ten thousand," the Baltimore capitalist took her magnificent house in Leonard-st., for which, it is
rumored, she gave $30,000 for the "good-will."
This weinan died last week, and it is said, she
lias left munificent legacies to various charitable and benevolent institutions.
I should not
like to vouc'i for the truth of this statement."
FATAL ACCIDENTS. Mr. John Faxon, of
Qiiincy, Mas:., was thrown from his wagon
near Dorchester, on Friday, while on his way
home from the Boston market, and killed. He
had attended market daily for 20 years.
Mr.
Joins Wilkins, a respectable citizen of Clarion
county, Pa., was drowned on the 2Sth ult. in
attempting to reseuo one of his hands from a
mill dam.
Leonard T. Griffs, a journeyman harness and trunk maker, was accidentally drowned at Frankfort, Ivy., on Friday.

to v " ead'S
for the
sale of Kline's Incur
ruptibie I crtn, tiles, toil. Gobi nod Silver Flute and
Wire, Nr., No. :J i BALTIMORE STREET, be
iweeu North and thtlvert-sts.
i'ii hand, a general assortment of the best Plate,
Pivot, Molares, It"'" pide
and t.'uoi I Nt'Oßlilll'Tll.l.t, LI. 11, nt reduced prices, wholesitle
J I
nod retail.
All orders piineuiallv intended to.
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PHILADELPHIA.

l'"K OVI.V REGULAR
Alan, TOOTH-ACHE PRO Pa.
,
mliSO tf
ION LINE To I'HILADELDENTISTRY ! DENTISTRY!!
fiftS .rum *.?.>.-7. PIIIA ?By ndividuul En lei prize! via
(I.Opposite St, Paul's Church,
( hesapeakf and I>< la ware Canal.
if! 7h R. LIiAC
Ii V
Daily
No. 5A NORTH UIIARLKS STREET,
at t> o'clock. A. M (Sundays excepted.)
I'erlornis all operations in Surge al or Mechanical Den
PASSAGE CINE DOLLAR
tisiry in a style thai cannot lie surpassed, for case ot j The superior Steamer THOS. JEFFERSON, Capt.
operation, heauty ot workmanship, or durability, and Robert M. 11 i'l, leaves tie comer of PRATT and
on reasonable terms.
rritig small prolits and couLIGHT STS . FAI RY MORNING, at 0 o'clock,
slant employment, to high eharges and liut few
(Sundays text epteiD ft r Chesapeake city, them e by
pa
THE ODD FELLOWS. From all wo hear, tients.
ln! hest PoT'Clain Teeth and purest Gold ns. <1 i splendid Barges to Delaware city, and thence by
in ad cases.
steamer Portsmouth. Gap!.. James Devoe, nrtiving ii;
i
Times,
the arrangements are
says the Boston
ARTIFICIAL TEETH REPAIRED.
Philadt phia between .'J and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
Persons having false Teeth, that do noi lit tlio gum, in ample time lo connect with the New York Line.
going on swimmingly for the Grand Celebrarest ea-y in the mouth, or answer the purpose intend09- Passengers for Ford's Landing, Chesapeake
tion which is to come off in Boston ou the l'Jth ed, may
have tliem remade led so as to be worn with City, St. GeorL'e's, Del a wait: City, Newcastle and
perfect ease, and Io useful iii mastication; ami if.by Wilmington, will tak this line.
of Juno next, the anniversary of the re-ins'.itu- any
accident, should in ? d repairing, they can have it Passage to Philnd.
$1 00 |To St. George's
75
tion of the I. O. of O. F. in Massachusetts.?
done at si art notice by Dr. LKUCH lie having facilities
* to Wilmington lOb
Chesapeake City
50
44
doing plate work not to be foinni in aoyotlier place.
to Neweastl
Lauding
100
100
Ford's
Largo delegations of the Order are expected lorVisiters
44
to the city willplease take notice, that they
to Delaware Cily I 00 I
from each of the New England States and N. can have .i set ot Teeth jn-eip-d in from 111 to 21 hours.
pleasant
cheapest
and
route
09-This id the most
that was ever run between Baltimore and PhiladelEXTRACTING TEETH
York?and it is expected that very many will
pliia?and it you vvi.-h to support the Opposition, and
Dr. L. having his Rooms lighted with fins, is ennkeep
bin
to
Teeth
the
fare
down
from
fangs
,®4
go
come from a greater distance even.
extract
or broken
with the Thos.
tosl,
in the ccenii ig,
as well as by day light, und by
Jefferson, and NO O J jikr.
much experience (havextracted mi,re than 1000 the past year.) with a Excursion Passages tot liesapeake city and hack 50cts.
IOWA CONSTITUTION. Returns front 19 ing
perleel set of instruments, the operation is performed Meals provided on board?Br- akla.-t
25 44
counties in lowa, part official and the remainwithout danger, and in most eases without pain.
50 "
Dinner,
Agent.
TOOTHACHE
M.
CURED,
HILL,
destroyed,
nerves
and
der such as may be relied upon, givo a majori- the quackery of the
all
TICKETS to be procured at the office, No. 136 N.
day practised, ifdesired,
N. It. Teeth inserted, in part or full sets, on suction E. cornei of rrattand Light streets*
ap23 tf
ty against the constitution of 1,01 7. We learn
plate, formed of Platinum,
equal to Gold On
by the Hawk-Eye that an effort will he made this purpose, and al one-thirdan article
RE TO PHfLA DELPHIA
less price,
ap!7-tf
;
REDUCED TO sl. MEALS 25 Cts.
by tho Legislature to separate the question of
BALTIMORE & PHILADELPHIA
+
ANNAPOLIS,
the boundaries from the other parts of the conBOAT (M)MPANY, from No.
EASTON AND CAMBRIDGE.
ddPuk-hmKlEiLIGHT STRKLT WHARF, DAILY',
stitution, and thus bring the question up again. f
The steamer >3l 111 A, C'apt. JOHN ; (Sundays
excepted )at :} i o'clock, P. M.
'''
|'l
TURNER, will leave Commerce st.
Due or more of the Boats of this Line will leave
The counties to he heard from will increase the
wharf, every FRIDAY MORNING, No. !i Light,
street wharf, daily, (Sundays excepted,)
al 7 o'clock, lor tlie above places and rciuin next (lay,
majority against the constitution.
o'clock, P. M., arriving in Philadelphia early the
lea*lns Cambridge every SATI'IIDAY MORNING, at
following
i
morning.
at 7 o'clock, and Gaston at t? 4 o'clock, for Annapolis
ENTERPRISE IV
The
Lor passage, apply at the Office, No. 3
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Light
PITTSBURGH.
burnt and Baltimore.
X/"
street wharf,
Passage to Annapolis
district will shortly be entirely rebuilt. In ovJ.'i CIINT-'.
F. 6. HARRIS, Agent.
apl3 if
to Easton or Cam bridge
1,50.
g
cry section of the city burnt over animation . F>R ANNAPOLIS, WEST Kl VEIt, Wye
I.and
THR.OVOH IN 64 HOURS.
St. Michael's and Gaston, (via Miles River Feriy
prevails; stores and dwelling houses are alrea- Pimr,Ensoul.)
UEDLCTIOM UF FARE-NEW ARWill leave Comim ree t wharf, every
RAN CEMENTS.
dy going up with extraordinary activity. Con- MONDAY Moil NINO,
at 7 o'clock; and return next
PKII,A, WIWIIWR.
Itaving Miles River Ferry every Tuesday Morn
tracts have been made for the immediate erec- day,
'i'OX AMI liALTDIORK
mu, at 7 o'clock; Si Michael's, 7j; Wye Lauding K> ;
TTI
nTX
jfera. KAI I.KoAl). I'NCI KH S?TATK,
tion ol about three hundred buildings. The West ltiver 11{, for Annapolis and Baliinmre.
TRAINS? tin ouch in C{
Passage to Annapolis
3E256,- 2SE3CXM*IL
"a Cenls.
Monongahcla House is to he rebuilt more cornhnurs
to West ltiver
t i? 1 lln- rndt (iThoc, Elklnit. Wiliniueion
SI.OO.
and CII'
rHo
A U,
now running daily.
Wye,St
to
Michael's,or
Ferry.
modious and beautiful than ever.
I.M.
PFIII.
I N,I.T'HIA.
Tin' iVI< )li\l\(
J TEAI
cnrryinc Ihc t'ni ri! jstatus
FOlt ( ENTKEV 11.1.F. AND CIIGSTGRTOYVN.
if t..\ s Pi all si. liupof daily (c.xcA'td Ftiuduys,)
MU. GOUCII. The Princeton Whig states Leaves Commerce licet wliaiI'every WEDNESDAY Mail,
ni!)
MORNING, at i o'clock, ami return the same day, HI ircloek,InA. M. Eassenr'rs rriv in I hiladejphin
as the result of Mr. Gough's visit, that tho tnueliiaiz al Corsica at Kg o'clock, and Chester
lull liuif continue on liv the mail train lor NT w
al 10 York, rcai liiug that
o'clock, for Baltimore.
city l>y liall" pa>l t. n o'clock the
Passage SI
number of those who signed the pledge at the
FAliF?g'3.
-ainc i-vcniric
FOR ANNAPOLIS AND WEST RIVER. Leaves
'Flic i'lN li.NI \(i 'i'U A IN,also carryiiiHi lie
Hiaics
street ivharf every Till liSDAV MoItNlast meeting was one hundred and sixty. Dur- Commerce
7 o clock,ami returns -amp day, leaving West ' Mail, leave. Pratt rt. De|x>t daily, at o'clock, p. M.
ING, at
iug the previous visit, about two hundred took River
at
after the arrival of the Can from the Fnuili a; d West,
for Annapolis ami Baltimore.
IIJto o'clock,
in
7
hours.
KAKt!
Passage
jiff.
tliruuith
Annapolis 75 ets To West ltiver JO
the pledge. Tho whole number of tho Society
A. CHAtYFOKI), Agent.
JOHN 11. TURNER, '
amounts to
apß9 1s*.la office lower end Commerce-it., Ball.
fne hundred aiid eighty.
THE ">ii CENT PAHFt) U AN X Al'llhis, CA.Hjf, rsp-**,
KXOEIt CAR.iria. he.l to the
FIRE AT DENTOV, MD. The store honse OO>
DGK and LAb'i'i >N. 'J'he steamer
-w-WS""-* \u25a0-! [jI.M frei({MVIIrani of li e l loladi'lTfalG-Acttinlw,.Yl \ItY LAND having undergone
a lliu v*T.lT-:'\u25a0
copied by Jonas (Jlick, with all his stock of rough
.
- pliia, dniiuiiniu. Ural lialiirepair, and a very handsome improvement, hotli inure Kailroad
l.'oni|niny. will leave the Pratt sliect
goods, was consumed hy firo on Thursday night in hod and machinery, xxill resume her regular route Depot K\'l.lliV AI 'lfk\ Inl\, (extpl Suiidaj at
the r.hove piacicmnmecriiig on
last, and also two other store houses unoccu- to
Tt'ESIIAY ?I o'clock, instead of 5, as heretofore,
N EXT.
iosi. She will leave
from die
The Passt niters ariive in I'liiladelphia early next
pied, all belonging to Joseph Evilts. Mr. lower endI?-tilof l itigao's wharf at 7Baltimore
o'clock on even Hiciruine. Fare thra
to PhiloJel/ihi > only .TO nuts..
TCL.-I.'AY and FRIDAY' tliercafier, for Annapolis
Cfy-Tickcts must be procured
at the Office before
1500, insured; Mr. Evitt's loss
Click's loss
nod Eastori. leaving Easton on even starting.
A.CBAWPORit, Afent*
i\Yamhridge
fmSJ
LD\E.-s|i.YY and
SATCKDAY,
b way of UaiuS2OOO.
PASK\(.EIik KOI! I r)ft'r PKnudge and Annapolis to Raliimnre.
MURDER. Andrew Toland was murdered
FOII ('IIFSTF.Ii TO IF AT anil CFXTF KVILI.F.
AUK 'l'lllilH i;li 7"> CENT.-.
ftQ&iX I'OSITK
'HI MON'UAY, the
I'ass. t.gcrs I h avc the Depot, Tr t! irri t,
17lli inst. she will go to Citeon tho night of the 14th ult., about ten miles teiiown and hack, leaving
in the eats of the I'hi'ailclphia. WilmingBaltimore at (i o'clock, and
ton ami linlhiimro Hailro.id (,'ompany, DAILY,
(xwest of Columbus, Miss., hy James McCumr, continue the. above until further notice,
Sunday) at 0 o'clock, A.M. Reach Hnvro-dc"'bid
LEMUEL G. TAYLOR. --ei-iH
Uracil' l 11, ami then pint-red In I'orl Deposit)-In Hit
Jr., who lias Hod.
GREAT CERTRAL MAlt. HOSTEL
aim
<>o.-|inrt,
I'apt.
ISluigeon.
r
slf
( 0.111.y F.XI l'.l'T
'
{y-Tieki ts must b procured at the oflicc before
IHE WOODS AGAIN ON KIRK. Another fire rTAAIIE REnrtHl) TOSCXIKIV.)
Til 10 .-Ot'Til, Mitcring the cms.
A. CRAWI'OItII.
b
Via NORFOLK. PORTSYIOUTII,
was raging in the woods near Woodbury, N.
I'oiiii.
CII>
A|ent.
I'clersburg, Ya, YY eldeii and Wilmington.
C., to
i'til
li.iiTS
Tit
PII
111
a DKLPKIA.
Charleston, S. C. and tlmnce in New Orlca N.
Jersey, on Saturday.
s.
Also
OM.Y HI K t'h.STS l'Eli ICO lt;s.
to Raleigh
or Fayetteville, \. t;., hv tin- Raleigh and
NO THANSill I'MKNT.
COMMERCE,
fhe number of arrivals at A . (?:Mon Kailioad. Also to Richmond per Jain' - River
' le
Boats, and
VVihying
York during the month of April was 170. Springs. thence to Lynchburg and White Sulpliui sKU-n-rv-. |Aj . I lnn ' a, "li'biladclphia,
Baltimore Kail Road
The
c
have marie ample
""'l>any
Chesapeake
Bay
At Boston, the number of arrivals coastwise
and
James ?ls..siiii...-() nX'fl
Te-i
River lioal Lines respectfully ililirrm
i Sma
permanent arraiu!'mente
was 403, and foieign 21C?making
..siviMlHLthi'travelling public that tin it Lines H. irmisporl all goods and commodiiies that mav offer.
together arc
Dwell the Uties oi Baltimore
now in good order, and composed ol the following
and I'hilndelphia.dcily
Gl9.
(exeepi Sundays) ami are now taking
splendid Steamboats:
.Merchandize,
Dry (mods, Groceries, tie. fie.,
Chesapeake Bay Boats?GEORGIA, ('apt. COFFEY.
at the above verv redneed rate, through to Phil,ulei; hia.
MORE BOSTON LIBERALITY, lion. Jonathan
If ERA LI), Capt. RUSSELL.
RKI<J
UTB
will
be
Company
received at the
's Depot
Capt. SUTTON.
Philips, of Boston, lias lately made a generous James River Boats?JEWESS,
corner of
resident and fleet streets, between the
CURTIS PECK, Capt. DAVIS.
hours ol 8I A.M. and GP.M. and he promptly forPassengers by this Line are informed that tliey reach
present of a fine toned bell, weighing 1600 lbs.,
Petersburg, Vu., two hours in advance of any
as directed.
other warded
costing about $ 100, to tho First CongregationSpecial contiadtfor freight, will be made iidesired
Line. The following is the
hy the car load or
SCHEDULE:
al Society in Bowley.
otherwise.
Leave Spear's wharf, Baltimore, daily (except
'Ml '?
A. CRAWFORD, Agent.
Sunday) at 4 o'clock, P. .VI., arrive at Norfolk am
FLORIDA. Ex-Governor Richard K. Call Portsmouth
at <i A. M.
POU FREI)ERICKBVBO,
Leave Norfolk on theariival jl
V.A., AND TUB I'M Al. I.AN'Dhas been unanimously nominated as the Whig of the Bay Boats?arrive al City Point lit Isi M., and
Petersburg at 1 P. M. Leave Petersburg at 3
INUSONTHK RAPPAHANNOCK
P.M..
candidate for Governor of the now Stato of arrive at Wcldon
nt 9' P. M.
Leave Weldon at 10 RIVER. The Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK, Captain
FAIRBINK. will leave Hughes' Quae, for the
Florida. Col. Win. 1). Mosely, formerly of N. P. M., arrive at Wilmington at 19 M., and Charleston NOAH
above places,on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, theßth
S. C. next morning. The River Boats will reach Richol March, at 5
Carolina, is tho Democratic nominee lor that mond, Va. about 3 o'clock, P. M.
o'clock, and will continue to leave
Passengers
for Blackwater, Edenton, every Saturday Afternoon throughout the season.?
office.
Freights
will he received on hoard on Friday and Sat
Plymoutii and Newhetn, N. C. are informHrday.
':d ,hiU 111ß cars llre still running in eon
RAIL ROAD TO OREGON. Air. Whiney is iTFStf
tTW . ueetion with the steamboat Fox at BlackFOR PONGOTEA Gt'E, ACit nafcop
water, to carry passengers to the above named places
survey
ibout to
CO., K. S. OF YA. The
seven or eight hundred miles
FARE REDUCED,
?"Hkf COMAO
TkfStliniSMeE.
Steamer
RAPPAHANNOCK, Capt.
of his proposed railroad route to the Pacific.
INULUDINO MEALS ON BOARD THE
CHESAPEAKE HAY NOAH FAIRIIANK, will touch at I'ongoteagne. AecoAND JAMES RIVER BOATS.
mac Co., E. S. of Va., on her trips to and from FredPITTSBURG DONATIONS. The Pittsburg au- Fiont Baltimore to Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. M 6 erickshurg
as heretofore,and willcontinue to leave on
do
do
City Point, Petersburg or Richtn'd, t every Saturday
thorities acknowledge the recoption of donaAfternoon throughout the season.
do
do
to Weldon, N. C.
9
For Freight oi Passage,apply to
'to
to
Charleston, S. C.
tions amounting to $90,903.67.
SI i
S M. SHOEM AKER, Agent,
apl7 tf
T.SHEPPARD, Agent,
I mhd
Office Hughes'Quay.
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"My conditions now are what they ever have

been."

Wirt, "I ac-

They were soon married, and from that day
he kept Iris word, and his affairs brightened,
while honors and glory gathered thick upon
his brow. His name has been enrolled high in
the tcmplo of fame, while his deeds, the patriotism and renown, live after him with imperishable lustre. How many noble minds might the
young ladies save, if they would follow the example of the heroine-hearted Miss G , the friend
of humanity, of her country, and the relative
of La Fayette.
THINK OF THAT LADIES. A person who has
been travelling in the Western States says,
there is not a lady west of tho Alleghaniesover
the ago of 15, who is not either married or
"spoken for."

Rev. Dr. Maginnis of Now York proposed an
SPOTS ON THE SUN. Tho brig McLellan,
110 slated that a division had alamendment,
Captain Orr, arrived on Saturday morning at
ready taken place between the South and
Delegates New York, from Neuvitas, reports that on
North, and must he recognized.
present from the North say, that if the execu- the 25th April, lat. 27, 18, long. 79, 81, at 4
tive board shall appoint slaveholders to be inis- o'clock P. M. discovered three black spots on
sionaiies, they cannot sustain the society?
northern limb of tho sun, two of them of
Members in and from the South say, that the
They were visible
unless such appointments are made, they considerable dimensions.
will not sustain the society. It is not well for three days. Tho fourth, the sun was obwhich shall seem
to adopt any measure,
scured, and on the fifth they were not discernito any to violently repel us from a porblo.
The
soeiety.
separation
proposof
the
tion
ed can be made. The present society shall
FIRE IN THE WOODS. About 100 acres of
name
being
transcontinue, the charter and the
young wood in the North East part of the
members,
Southern
and
transferthey
ferred to
ring to a new society in the North, whatever town of Pawtucket, Mass., was burnt over on
claims or property the North may pos-ess: or Monday last. The damage is estimated at
the charter shall bo retained by the North, and S2OOO. On Wednesday there was a fire in the
all the rights of the South bo duly regarded woods near Lonsdale.
and allowed This arrangement can easily and
satisfactorily to all parties bo made.
MUSICAL. Ole Bull and the Swiss Bell RiiurA few remarks followed from difl'erent mem- ers are at St. Louis. The latter
gave a conbers, when the question on the amendment was
put, and by a considerable majority, Mr. Ma- cert there in aid of the Pittsburgh sufferers to

NEW FASHIONED BONNETS.
They have a
fashionable bonnet in Now York, called the
"Excelsior." The "Gipsy" bonnets are all the
rage in Philadelphia among the fashionables.
gimiis's amendment was adopted

a

crowded audience.
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Ho retired instantly from the grocery, forgetting his thirst, hut not the debauch, tire
handkerchief or the lady?vowing, il'God gave
him strength, never to touch, taste or handle
intoxicating drinks.
To meet Miss G. was the hardest effort of
his life. If he met her in her carriage or on
foot, he would dodge tiie nearest corner. She
at last addressed
him a note under her own
band, inviting him to the house, which lie finally gathered courage enough to accept, lie
told her if she still bore affection for him, he
would agree to her own terms. Her reply

"Then," said the disenthralled
cept thern."

:

|

"Enough! enough!"

A GOOD JOKE. Tito Bjotisboro' Odd FelMYSTERIOUS SUICIDE IN NEW YORK. An low tells a good joke on one of tlio newly ap! inquest was held in New York on Saturday, pointed magistrates in that neighborhood:
| over the body of William Lennon, an IrishIt appears that lie stepped into the office of
man, 40 years of ago, who committed suicide an
acquaintance,
alter conversing a little
iby blowing out his brains with a pistol. The j observed that lie and
saw George W. Smith, of
I 'lerald says:
llagerstown, was re-appointed a Justice of the
From the testimony of Mary Rogers, and Peace by Gov. Pratt.
The otbei person told
another female, it appeared that the deceased j hint he must bo mistaken?he, however, insistwas a shoemaker, and occupied a back room ed.that it was true, and added that lie saw the
on tho first tloor as a sleeping apartment; Lhat I announcement in a paper, and that it was an
he was of a discontented disposition, and many extra appointment, it not having cotne with tho
tirses declared that he was tired of life, and | regular list of appointments.
The way the
wished to die. The last that was seen of him i Odd Fellow's friend was led to err was, thro'
was on Tuesday or Wednesday last, and the an adve't'sement of Mr. Smith in the Hagersj
witnesses did not know whether he was in the ! town papers, in which lie styled himself an Kchouse or not. This morning, according to Magistrate, lie taking it for granted from this
tiieir testimony, the landlord informed one of ; circumstance that Mr. Smith was an extra
the witnesses that he had let Lennon's room, Magistrate.
and desired her to go and see if ho intended to
move out. The witness and Mary Rogeis,
A HEAVY AND DREADFUL WAR MISSILE. A
finding the door locked, got a key fiom some now implement of warfare of terrible efficacy
other part of tho house and opened tho door,
and there discovered tho deceased lying upon has just been devised in England bv Professor
It consists of a liquid similar to althe bed, his head mangled and bloody, with a Rronsen.
pistol in his right hand. Upon the table were choho], in which the o.vygen is replaced hy artwo half sheets of paper, on one of which the
senic. It ignites the moment it is exposed to
following letter was written to Mr. McGarry, the air. if
any vessel filled with it, like a glass
the landlord:?
j or iron globe, should he thrown upon the decks
Mr. James JWcGamj:
hath,
Sir?As 1 have this day taken a
and | or into the ports of a ship, it would ignite tho
carefully washed my body, at the fool of Desmoment the vessel struck any hard substance,
brosses street, i shall not. bo stripped, but bu- and the inflammable
liquid instantly would he
ried as lam dressed. My tilings here and at
Mr. Young's you will dispose of as you think in a hlazo. Ihe atmosphere at once becomes
Yours, &c. &e. &c.
filled with clouds of white arsenic, hy which a
proper.
WILLIAM LENNON.
deadly poison is evolved and inhaled.
Jlcing
This note was written in a very legible hand, heavier than,
and insoluble in water, it could
and spelled correctly. Upon the other paper
not bo extinguished, and of course, it becomes
tiie following poetical extract was written:?
liital to all within its infiucnce.
A dreadful
Tliouuli lone of winds and storms die sport,
to
roam,
implement in the art of war.
Condemned in wretchedness
Soon iliou Shalt reach a sheltering P >rt,
yry- "A quiet home.''
THE DROUGHT. Tlfe severe drought expeI long to lay my weary head
And aching heait henenth the anil,
rienced last Summer in the Island of Cub t
To slunihci in thai dreamless lied,
(says the Savannah Republican) seems to have
"from all my toil."
Tiie coroner was unable to ascertain whether been transferred to this section of country.?
the deceased was a man of family, or whether There has been no rain of consequence in litis
he had any relatives.
He was said to have
The jury vicinity for three or four months past, and the
been temperate and industrious.
found that he came to his death by shooting same may be said of all the counties South of
this. The crops are suffering to an extent nehimself with a pistol.
THE BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES. The Bap- ver before known at this season of tho year.
tist Home Mission Society have decided upon Those planters who have been so fortunate as
to get their crops up, will most of them have
separation, the North from tho South, and a to
replant, as it is almost entirely cut off. The
committee has been appointed to report a proseason is now so far advanced that we fear an
per plan. At the adjourned meeting of the soalmost total failure ofthe cotton and corn crops
ciety on Thursday, the question recurring on
l)r. Welch's resolution against
employing in this section of the country at least, unless
rain should soon set in.
slaveholders as missionaries?

i

[Frnm the Temperance Atlvoci te.J
A W1 F E W(JII TII HAVING.
The distinguished William Wirt, within six
or eight months after his first marriage, became
addicted to intemperance, the effect of which
operated strongly upon the mind and health of
Ins wile, and in a few months more she was
numbered with the dead. Her death led him
to leave the country where lie resided, and
move to Richmond, where bo soon rose to distinction. But bis habits hung about him, and
occasionally he was found in jolly and frolicsome spirits in bachanalian revelry.
His true
friend expostulated with him, to convince him
of the injury be was doing himself. But he still
His practice began to fall off, and
persisted.
tnany looked upon him as on the sure road to
ruin. He was advised to get married, with a
view of correcting his habits. This bo consented to do, ifthe right person offered. Ho accordingly paid his addresses to a Miss Gamble.?
After some months' attentions, be asked her
hand in marriage. She replied:
"Mr. Wirt, 1 have been well aware of your
intentions for some time back, and should have
given you to understand that your visits and
attentions were riot acceptable, had I not reciprocated the affection which you evinced for
me.
But I cannot yield my assent until you
make a pledge never to taste, touch or handle
any intoxicating drinks."
This reply to Mr. Wirt was as unexpected
as it was novel. His ruply was, that he regarded the paoposition as a bar to all further consideration on tho subject, and left her.
Her
course to him was the same as ever?his, resentment and neglect. In the course of a few
weeks, he went again, and again solicited her
hand. But her reply was, her mind was made
up.
He became indignant and regarded the
terms proposed as insulting to his honor, and
avowed it should be the last meeting tliey
should ever have. Ho took to drinking worse
and worse, and seemed to run headlong to
ruin.
One day, while lying in the outskirts of the
city, near a little grocery or grog-shop, dead
drunk, a young lady, who it i 9 not necessary to
name, in passing that way to her home, not far
oil', beheld him with his facu upturned to the
rays of a scorching sun.
She took her handkerchief, with her own name marked upon it,
and placed it over his face. After ho had remained in that way for some hours, he was awakened, and his thirst being so great, be went
into the little grocery or grog-shop to get a
drink, when ho discovered tho handkerchief,
which he looked at, and the name that was on
it. After pausing a few minutes, ho exclaimed:?
"Great God! who loft this with mo? Who
placed it on my face?" No one knew.
He
dropped his glass, exclaiming:

j

call,

And feel that for linn thou could 'st part from them all
"1 lias live, and thoil wilt not in weariness cast
Thyg'anee from the present to picture the past,
Nor mat vol what earth's mystic future may be,
Since Heaven liath in store u bright future for thee.

THE BOWERY THEATRE. Mr. Hamblin proTOOTHAf'H! TOOTIIACH!!
SECRET DISEASE
poses to re-build tho Bowery theatre on a magDAYS or NO
Thi'aggravating pain I d HJRK.IJ S.\ KROSI I TO
j
V>
CHARGE
MADE!. Apply to DH. JOHNSTON
q can he cured in a tew ; ?*t!:#? L(H'K HOSPITAL,
nificent scale.
Tlio sito is six lots, containing !!
North Fredt'ri'.k strnet,
uiHiUlos without pain
t
'!
Doors hem Baltimore rftrout, when? ii;iyho ob75 feet on Broadway, between
Anthony and ;
;,f <if 'A lg'
fcor iiicoiivi'tiienci', so Two
tsiiin'ii tin? uioHi speedy remedy fur Gonorrheal!, Gleet*j A if fk .ft ik filial iimay be filled and
Poarl sts., and 175 feet in depth, with 75 feet
Seminal IVea.knesn, pain m the Lo:ns,
.'fi 'A ?rendered
A
a valuable \u25a0\u25a0-triefcirrs,
j,,,,pi r pp. thereby lections oi the kidney*, and every oilier symptom of
???'.
on Anthony st.; and the sum required for the
-.a.
obviating Hie pain and drillgin of liavinu it extracted,
A CERTAIN' DISEASE.
How terrific is even the contemplation of the ravacompletion in all respects, of the most splendid ;h) m: STl.wmv, ri HAMIVKKSTREET,r>doors
Frail, who guarantees a permanent eiue in all to*- of tins li'H'Htt, when from lugiect to consult n
j
Theatre in the United States, is $200,000. Mr. above
ease*.
Also, Pileiiii;, Settleing, Flogging. regulating or skilful physician, or from ignorant arid improper tr atout the irregularities 1,1 I liililrinV
in#- t, rie i-onstiimiMial symptom* inn lie tbcimpiiearTeeth.
i Itmblitt has obtained the ground, and desires remedi
Dr. s. will ii,M>n ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one ance?llie throat becomes iileeialed, the nose diseaeto borrow i| 100,000, secured to ho repaid by
a lull .ot. in ihe lati and most upprovi d manner. ed. nocturnal pains in tin head and limbs, dimness of
\
u
2
5
a
0
1
tickets of admission. He proposes to issue 100,- piolession,
attention to this hrnnrh of the >ight, deafness, the bones* affected, blotches on the
11 ? has paidandpmiieular
warrants Ins operations to irive perleet lo ad, face and extremities, progressing on WillifYight000 tickets redeemable, on presentation at the siiisl'aeiioi,
nil ("lis. Those troubled with teeth ful rapidity till at Inst the palate of tin* mouth is dinbeen iinpuiperli inserted or requiring new l toyed, tl ? hones ol the uose decay and fall in; the
Theatre.
'The prices of admission will bonne s.Unit have
Us, would do in II10 call as
a- possible, a. de victim of tins horrid disease bec,me an obj et of pity,
dollar for boxes, fifty cents for pit, and twenty- lays yenerally a.id obstacles toi nrly
the operation.
inds up and denth
Fir until the last M ear of the drama
sons dolus so may rely on hiing treated in u skilful diops the curtain by hurts it.g the unliapp) patient to
five cents for gallery.
lie binds hinisclt to manner and at prices that .cannot fail
an
untimely
tomh.
plea.-e.
in
Dr. S. lias an article liir tilling tur pi thai are ion ,i
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
give every species of amusement ol' a refined
much decayed
Those whose

I I i

j
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TIIE PRESENT.
Oh! Blight not the present?the past is arrayed
In a dim and iiulelinite mantle of shade;
Disturb not the culm of its mi-t-envered plains.
Where glide the paleghuets of lost pleasures anil pains.
'I he future! what mortal may pierce its thick eloudi
The futme is wrapped in uiiceruintv's shroud;
Dark trials, keen cares, from that shroud loav arise,
Or its secrets may ne'er be disclosed to thine eyes.
The present! old wish not its moments away;
A talismnn dwells in the might of to day;
Past seasons are buried, the futme unknown,
Rut the bright sunny present, at least, is thine own.
J seek not, like vain thoughtless minstrels, to sing
Ot the blossoms and warmth of life's beautiful spring;
' woo thee not lightly, to while the tieet hours
In numbering sunbeams, and gathering flowers.
N.i! fain would I hid tliee from hfeu vlerigu iiiiptoru
Each day some new treasure o a d in thy store;
And gently some service or kindness impart,
Te glad the worn fortune, or soothe Hie sail heart.
Eaeh day may thy home and i s fo ell iv.nl ties
Acquire fresh attraction and wmih in thine eyes;
Yet witii siiengthcncd devotion on Cod may'st thou
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VIOLENT HURRICANE NEAR ST. Lotus. A
severe,
hurricane visited the Mississippi river,
from Cape Girardeau to St. Genevieve, on the
24th ult.
We learn from tiie St Louis New Era, that
llie steamer Dr. Franklin was overtaken by the
hurricane a few miles above St. Genevieve, as
siie was going up.
Ibe force of tiie wind tore
off her larboard railing, itwninf, &c., atta ied
to the ladies' cabin, burstoil open several of tho
state room doors, and literally tore to pieces
live or six berths. The cabin panelling und inside work was also much injured by being split,
as well as fho hurricane roof, which was parted
from the cabin in several places.
The storm
was so scveie that for several moments all was
given up as lost, and great consternation and
confusion prevailed amongst the passengers on
board; but fortunately no one was injured. At
the time of tlio severest blow, supper was being
served in the main cabin, and nearly all the
passengers were at the table; to this fortunate
circumstance may be attributed the lucky escape of all. The hurricane is thought to have
swept all before it onshore, as a number of
trees were blown into the river. The Alexander Scott lay to under the bluffs above where
the storm crossed the river and was untouched
by it. The steamer West Wind was caught
in the storm near the Cape; she lost the pilot's
sleeping house overboard. The Quoen of tlio
West, was driven on a bar at Devil's Island,
arid it is supposed lost all the empty barrels on
her decks overboard; it is believed that she afterwards succeeded in getting off the bar. The
Plymouth was also in the hurricane, but weathered the storm in tlio middle of tlio river, being
unable to land without damage. The Alexander Scott passed down without leeeiving any
material injury.
A DARING ATTEMPT AT MURDER AMIHIGHWAY ROBBERY.
We learn from the Portsmouth Mercury, that a most daring attempt
was made by three ruffians to murder and rob
Mr. Daniel Goodwin, of York, Maine, in a
piece of woods, on Tuesday evening the 29th
ult., when on bis way homo from South lierwich, whither lie bad been to collect a sum of
money. Three men assaulted him with elubs
as he was coining through a woods; be luckily,
however, felled one of llietn to the earth with
a stick that he seized from one of their hands,
and finally beat oil' the other two, but not until they had .severely wounded him on the head.
He undoubtedly owes his preservation to Ins
physical strength, he being, as we learn, a very
athletic man. We are gratified to learn that
two of the villains have been apprehended and
lodged in jail.

THE WBECK or THE SWALLOW. A correspondent of the Charleston Mercury, writing
from New York, gives some incidents of this
terrible disaster which we have not elsewhere
seen in print, lie says:
1 have seen several of those who were on
board at the time of the accident, two of whom
were taken out of the water in an unconscious
state. Ono of them was preserved by climbing
up the post that supports the upper deck, where
he held on to the rim of the deck, begging
those who were above to take hold uf ono of
his wrists, as he could not get over the edge; the
greater number passed him unheeded, but one
man told him "that lie was dying of cold if not
| by drowning, and that ifthe young man below
| would procure a cloak which lie pointed out,
] be would help him up."
The young man got the cloak with considj erahle difficulty and handed it up. The man
| snatched it and walked ofl'l The boat continued to settle until he could scarcely keep his
| head above water. While in that.situation, lie
; heard the lamentations of a child probably
| about three years old.
It was suffering from
its mother with
I cold. Ho tried to encourage
the hope of speedy relief, hut in the mean
\u25a0 lime the voice of tlio child grew fainter and
The mother said it
| fainter, and finally ended.
was asleep, und then her own voice gradually
waxed fainter until it ceased, arid no answer
was returned to his questions, and she probably
loosened her bold and sank into the water. A
; feeling of torpor overcame him, and when restored ho found himself in Athens.
1 Tlio other gentleman, being a good swimmer, attempted to swiin ashore with a bag of
gold on bis arin which bad been entrusted to
him by a young lady, and her sole property.?
The exceeding coldness of the water affected
him very soon, and he dropped the bag; afterward his coat becoming saturated with water
he attomptcd to pull it off, and succeeded, all
but one sleeve, which resisted all his efforts
from the swelling of the under coat. Ho linal! ly wrenched it open with bis teeth, but the effort was so exhausting that lie lost all consciousness until he found himself in a room at
Hudson, having been picked up by a small
; boat.
A clergyman told me that to him the most
shocking part of the accident was the dreadful
selfishness exhibited by all hut some two or
three.
An old Quaker saved six or seven persons at
the peril of his own life, while a strong mail
stood by without raising a finger, cursing and
swearing at the children for making a noise.?
Another even left his wife and childien to seek
his trunk! and they in the meantime were swept
away by the water.
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7.00
3 do.
I do.
1.00 1
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Ten lines or less make a square?if an advertisement
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(XT-TUB WEEKLY CLIPPER, a largo Family
Newspaper, containing all the select matter of the
daily, is published every Saturday morning, at the low
price of .ft.oo per annum.
Or?-All papers sent by mail,are liscontinueihiir. Any
n which the advance payment expires.
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